
THE JOURNAL neat occupation was intended. It was
there asked whether we would abandon
the citizens of the United States who

TROIVI VITASIIINGTON. I are now settling themselves in Mexico 1
Onour first page will be found an ab- ! around the victorious track of the Amer- l

street of Mr. Calhouh's speech against icon army. He (Mr. C.) had been in-
the annexation of Mexico to the United iormed upon good authority, that there

were at least 50,000 adventurers from
States; which now appears to be the Oh the United States now in Mexico. These
tenor object of the Administration. will clamor, hereafter, for annexation,

The TenRegiment bill is still under and unless we stop this system now, the
•

sonsideration in the Senate. clamor will be too loud to be resisted.—
There are in Mexico eight millions of

BY TELEGRAPH. colored people—what shall we do with
WAsnisorox, Jan. 10, 1848. them, if we take Mexico 1 They will be

Things are taking a serious turn. On i the most dangerous element of disturb-
Thursday it was determined in Cabinet I once we can bring in'. Shall we not
to recall Gen. SCOTT from the commandpause now, before thearmedemigrationofthe army, and a special messenger ' going on in Mexico grows so powerful
was despatched with the order. He was that we shall try in vain to resist the
stopped at Richmond by a telegraphic destiny they are making for us.

communication, and recalled, as intelii- ' He held that there were occasions

gence had been received that General when patriots might withhold from the
PIERCE was hurrying on, and it was Administration what it demands. He
deemed advisable to take his opinion in had heard vile charges made and slang
the premises. Gen. Pierce has not yet phrases used about "Mexican Whigs,"
arrived, and it is probable that there &c. He never heard such language but

wwill be a suspension of further action with disgust : he scorned the epithets
and despised their authors. He mightfor the present. This conies from high

Democratic authority. retort by saying that the country does
, not need these supplies. It is the party

Jan. 10. SENATE.-Mr. Hannegan sub- that needs them as electioneering agents
'ratted resolutions declaring that no. in the approaching Presidential cam-
treaty of peace can be made with Mex-

pnign. No President ever had such pat-
ico, having regard to the best interests ronage as this bestowed before. This bill
of the United States, which does not es- "will give him the appointment of 540
tablish as the boundary, a line most more. What does lie want with those 1
suited to a military defence. That in .Has lie not enough already 1 By a ref-
no contingency can the United States , erence to the _Madison papers, lie show-
consent to the establishment of a men- ed that the President's power of carry-archial government within the limits of ing on a war would have been restrain-
Mexico, by the intervention of Europe-led by the Constitution, only for the fact
an powers, and that it may become ne- ! that it was suggested that the Congress
cessary and proper for it to hold Mexico I need not vote the troops demanded.
as a territorial appendage. He gave no-i It was plain, therefore, that those who
tice that he would call uptheres -olutionsvoted against this bill would only be do-
this day two weeks. ling what the founders of the constitu-

The Senate then resumed the consid- , tion suggested should be done in such an
•eration of the ten regiment bill, and emergency.
Reverdy Johnson spoke at considerable , Mr. Cass had, a few days since, said
length. He laid down four propositions!that no war policy of the administration
which he intended to discuss. Ist, whe- . could be successfully attacked if it
ther the war was honorable in its corn- should be assailed. That it was impreg-
mencement or unjust and dishonorable. noble. The glove was thus thrown down.i2d, whether it had heretofore been prop- and Mr. Clayton said, though one of the
erly prosecuted. 2d, in what manner it humblest Senators on that side, he
should hereafter be prosecuted. 4fli, would take it up and try one point in
what are the just and honorable objects the war policy of the administration.—
for which the war should be prosecuted. Some years ago, a man named Antonia

Ile only went through the considera- Lopez de Santa Anna had induced a
Lion of his first proposition, and draw- number of American citizens to surren-
ing a distinction between the country der themselves at a place called Goliad,
and the President, came to the condo- and to them he pledged protection. The
sion that the war was just and honoru- blood thirsty villain violated his word

ble on the part of the country in conse- and honor, • and murdered 179 of his
(pence of the wrongs received from (Mr. C's) countrymen. At Alamo the
Mexico, but that the President had un- blood thirsty ruffian butchered many
constitutionally and rashly brought it other American citizens. In May 1846,
on, and therefore he was responsible to the day war was recognized as existing
the people for its cost, both in blood and with Mexico, the President of the Uni-
treasure. ! ted States gave this ferocious villain a

Jan. 12. SENATE.— The correspondent ' pass through our fleet to enter Mexico,
of the Daily News says : , where his hand was reddened with

We had an able speech, to-day, in the'American blood so profusely shed, at

Senate from JOHN M. CLAYTON, of Buena Vista, Cerro Gordo,Chepultepec,
Cherübusco, Moline del Rey, &c., &c.—

to hold bark, and would be the last
Delaware. Mr. Clayton is never prone By an extract published in the very last

man
in the world to refuse to sustain the number of the Washington Union, he

said that Santa Anna was now the great
Government of the country, provided he . obstacle in the way of peace. Now if
thought it at all justifiable. When he
pauses, therefore, the country may well , the Senator from Michigan will suc-

cessfully vindicate the administration in
pause with him, and ask, where are we this part of their war policy, he willgHe oing toIhad commenced his speech yester- prove himself worthy of being called
day;'l3tit had not proceeded far, when the Magnus Apolloof Advocates.

the Senate adjourned. To-day he coin- ' Mr. Clayton after pointing out the
way in which Jefferson and the old

bleared by showing that what we were Democrats managed ourForeign Affairs,
fighting for, as claimed by some, name-' concluded that when the couniry stood
ly, to make Mexico pay indemnities to in need of men or money, no man would
our citizens—amounted only to three I be found more willing than he to grant
millions when we commenced. That them, but he could not see that the pres-
Mr. Trist wits actually authorized to put eirTt m e,all was at all necessary. He would
that sum as sufficient to cover all the always, when he saw the necessity, be
demands we had Against her when the • found standing by the country.
Arai broke out. And now what do we
want all this increase in our army for : Jan. 13. SENATE.—After some unim-
Before the administration consented to portant business the Senateresumed the

,

send out Scott, that gallant General special order of the day, being the ten

said, with five or six thousand American 'regiment bill.
troops he could march to any part of ' Mr. Pearce of Maryland, combatted

the speech of Mr. Reverdy Johnson.—Mexico, even if it rained Mexicans for a
week. This lie has accomplished. For Ile said the aggressive occupation of

in the various battles around the city of . Mexican territory had a tendency to

Mexico, it really seemed as if it did provoke resistance, and he denied the
rain Mexicans about a week. Now we claim of the United States to the assn-

hear the cry indemnity for the past and used boundary.

security for the future. He never could I Messrs. Calhoun and Sevier rose to

get any explanation of these terms. I make explanations. -

He presumed, however, that they 1 Mr. Pearce denounced the administra-
tion fur ordering the troops to the Rio

meant this. We have seen that the ,
! Grande as unnecessary and uncalledPresident, in his instructions to Mr.
for, and a usurpation of power. The idea

Trist, made it the ultimatum that Mex- '
ico should give us up about one halt of of indemnity was as new as it was ab-

i
ber territory. That lie presumed was surd. Mexico is already conquered,
indemnity for the past. He presumed, I her government broken down, and her

also, that security for the future would resources destroyed, and it would be
take up the other half of Mexico. I dishonorable to prosecute the war. He

was opposed to annexing any territory,But who asks for this increase in our I
army 1 Gen. Scott does not. He de-I as a guard against perpetual difficulties
dares that the number of troops now in 'abroad and ruin at home, and he would

Mexico is large enough to conquer and I not vote for men or money to continue
hold Mexico. That old "Mexican the war. .
Whig," Zachary Taylor, does not ask When he had concluded, Mr. Calhoun

for any increase. It is these chamber I took the poor, and the Senate then ad-
and fireside warriors that ask for the in. Journvd• •
crease, who know nothing about it, and Hottay..—A message from the Presi-
are sure to keep away from the scene.— dent was received and read, declining to
Theis whusolof ourroceeinstintu digtions.is contrarHe doyubt-to

give information, respecting seam dinna,s
ed whether ever the Constitution was
thgeni return to .711exico, as incompatible to the

intended for such a state of things as publzc interest.
we now have. The preamble to the An interesting debate followed, in
Constitution of the United States says which several members participated.
that'that Instrument was established to Messrs. Adams, Schenk, Tooms and
secure the blessings of liberty to our- others condemned the President.
selves and our posterity. Itwas not for Mr. C. J. Ingersoll and others sustain-
the people of every nation with whom ed the message.
we might come in contact. I The messagewas then made the order

Mr. Clayton read an extract front ai of the day for Tuesday next.
New York paper, showing that perms-1 The House then adjourned.

.

BY Lasr EVENING'S JIMIL. DISTRE3B IN IRELAND.—Mr. H. Grat- Bridget Proposals. ' CIIEEEXNG NEWS.tan stated in his place in parliament, rriHE undersigned Commissioners ofTnE ARM:Ir Dirrictrrawma. that 115,929 persons had died for Want I Huntin'gdon county, Will We've seal. DARCitR & MORROW having purchased
of food in Ireland during the late fa-led proposals at their office in Hunting. I, the stock of 000(14' telly owned by doss
mine. That in 145 parishesicontaining , don, on and until Tuesday th' Bth day PirrTin& Co.anittetadtheii. dm) wen known

shad reepertfully beg letter to intern!' these vrh.1,600,000 persons, there was not a am- iofFebruary next, for Hie flattiun of the dts'ire to !lurch.egle resident landlord.iLord Fitzwil-. 1followingge across theJuniata
Bridges, viz: CHEAP GOODS,Liam stated that at least trio millions of I BneOrid river ,i, nt Lv..oey are nn* receiving a splendid eddif:ne,"people would require relief this winter. at Drake's Ferry ; Ito their present heavy simply, rohich enables then,

One other across the Juniata river at to say, without boasting, that their establishment
Vandevander's, on the old site: I coons! be surpassed in Letaintortn, either in the

One other across Coolted Creek in exce fence and variety of their natiortmenC of all
Walker township, opposite Huntingdon, kinds of goods, or the

on the old site; Lowsieso of 11011* tiriteii.
•

One other:across n part of the Rays. As seeing is beieving they most cordially invite
town Branch,. near James Entrekin's, on all to coms "id examine fat thenleel''' Their

goods will be exhibited by polite and attentivethe old site; salesmen, whose *insure it will ever be to waitAnd one other across the Little Juni.'; eheerfully upon those who mayfavor them with a
ata river, above the month of Spruce' cal', and endeavor to gain their clllitlence by fa:-
Creek, on the old site. . I ~•Leann, Here

~

The plan and specifications can be • Cloths, CaSsimrres, Satincits 4.seen at the Commissioners' office.
DANIEL TE AG UE, I Vesting, -

~

ROBERT CUMMINS, of every hue and slut& May be found, to pleaso
the most fastidious taste.JOSHUA GREENLAND, ',dice Dresa Coady in endless vat iety ; con-,

: jan.lB,'4S-3t. Commissioners. slating in !mild silks, satin, plain and figured;
I cashmeres, mous tie !nines, C Medellin, Lama, Cal-

oapEggivap counall &Aug; ifornin. Jenny Lind and Opera plaids; English
)Y order of the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon and Fri lid, moritlooF ; alpacas , t=triticil anti vial.;

I ) county the sale of the following property will lustres, and a splendid ascortmect of calicoes st
Joke place on Thursday, the 23d Slouch next, viz ; oiowoollY low Plc,.
All that certain tract, piece or parcel of land lying Ladle.' and Gendentene Scar.fx / Perkeri c
and being situate in 'rod township, Iluctingdon cashmere, blanket. and home-mode ahow/a; rib-
county, containing 250 acres more or less, adjoin- l'umst fringes. OW'. end trimmings of all 'aril'.' ing lands of Samuel McLain, deed, and Joseph intleiller will, a beautiful °,ll4,"owilio ,l ,oncy Poo..

1 Martin, on which J. Houck resides. mere is a A floe stock of
good DWELLING IfOUSE and Roots and Shorgi

," ,fIIITH, BARN on the premises. Also, a 13E0 boots and slippers, rietrAtiC and gn'm' ever'-'
‘,,„14,: ; ::, fi rst rote Orchard of bear- ..,,,,, shoes. Hateand cops, and any quantity of

, 1/4' Vt... - ing PRI/17' TREES. '..*.tA:. Ready,Mode Clothing;There are also four good Springs' of .I'7l.
iiater thereon. There are about hand- ' at such prices as cannot faille please the most Me-
IA acres of land cleared, twenty-live of firer rate ful purchaser, and cause even the Jews to be ants-
m•andow,•and syouf one hundred that can be made zed !! !

info Meadow, all of which is in one body. Groceries of all kinds; Hardware, Cedar-ware;
TERME .-=One-third of the purchase money to Queensware, Nods and Spikes, Iron of all sizes,

,be paid on confirmation of the safe, and the 1,01- and every variety of Steel. Also, Plaster, -Salt
1anco in two equal annual paymente,'vrith interest and Fish constantly on hand.
and approved security. ln short, everything useful and ornamental may

Sale to commence at ten o'elock ofsaid diy,• be fotind at this esfulilishment thot is asuatly *til-

-1 when attendance will be given by, ted by the coinmurilty, ritid at such pricesad' .only
SAMUEL HOUCK. require comparison with the prices of sintiler arti-

cles elsewhere, to enable the purchaser to decide
, that he has lost nothingin buying of BARGER &

t Nlonttow. . ,

A Court ofEnquiry &dote&
Correspondence of the North Arnerican.

ASIIINGTON, Jail. 11.
The President has this day ordered a

Court of Inquiry for the purpose of in-
vestigating the charges against Gen.
Pillow and Col. Duncan, which have
been preferred by Gen. Scott. After
that investigaion has terminated, the
Court is further directed to inquire in- ,
to the charges preferred against Gen.
Scott by Gen. Worth. The charges
against Gen. Worth, submitted by the ,
commanding General, have been dis-1Inksed by the President.

EcursEs IN 1848.—There will be six.i
eclipses this year—four of the sun and.

atwo of the moon. March 6, partial
eclipse of the sun visible: March 19,
a total eclipse of the ninon partially vis-
ible. April 3, eclipse of the sun, invisi-
ble. August 28, another eclipse of the
sun, invisible. Sebtcmber 12, a total
eslipse of the Moon, visible. September
27,eclipse of the sun, Invisible.

Elihu Burritt, the learned black-
smith, has collected his 6' stray leaves,"
and they are published in London in a
shilling volume by Gilpin, under the
title of " Sparks from the Anvil."

The Court is directed to assemble at
Perote, at as early a day as the mem-
berg can convene. ft is to consist of
Gen. Towson, Paymaster General, as
President, and Gen. Cushing, tend Gen.
Butler, of Louisiana. Gen. Towson
will start far Mexico on Monday: COLD FEET are an evidence that the

blood is encumbered with morbid hu-
mors, which not only render the circu-
lation sluggish and unequal, but prevents
proper supply of the vital fluid to the
extretniti,es. Henee coldness of the
hands and feet, accompanied with head-
ache, giddiness, and many other un-
pleasant complaints.

Wright's Milian Vegetable Pills are
one of the best preventives in the world
against cold feet, because they not only
cleanse the blood from those impurities
which are the cause, but they impart an
energy to the circulation which carries
it with vigor to every part of the sys-
tem.

The selection of Gen. TowsOn is an
anomaly in Court martinis, and will
doubtless lead to difficulty. His office,
Paymaster General, is a civil one, which
Might be confered upon any individual
in private life, and he holds no rank in
the regular line of the army.

The command of the army in Mexico
will necessarily devolve on Gen. Butler,
of Kentucky, he being the officer next
in rank to Gcn. Scott, whose presence
will be required at the Court of Inquiry.

The idea of recalling Scott has been
abandoned for the present, but it may
be renewed. INDEPENDENT.

(By Express for the Baltimore Sun.] 1 07Beware ofsugar coated counterfeits...o)
FROM THE ARMY, 1 The only originalandgenuine Indian Vegeta-

-1 lde Pills have the signature ,t William WrightPETERSBURG, Jan. 13. I written with a pen on the top label of each lk.s.
The schooner Eleanor arrived at New None other is genuine and to counterfeit this is! Jen. 18, 1848-ts.Orleans on the 6th inst., bringing Vera Forgery. The genuine fur sale by

Cruz papers to the 29th ult., four days , T. Ii.SIMONTON, Sole Agent for Hunting. Lumber! Lumber!
' don; Charles Porter, Alexandria; Blair 6t Ro)in- 'later than dates previously received. ALL kinds of Lumber may be had atLater dates had been received at Ve- B6:l)"gmdt;b4iffe',„`l lan. i.r l& ...o.,BFroro wnnksto smoyrb br usr o; ; Thomas Maize's Saw Mill, situatera Cruz from Mexico. Gen. Scott had Hunter& Co., West Barre and Petersburg; ion Meshanon's Creek, twenty miles fromissued orders announcing that the army & Co., Manor tun; D. 8. Bell, M'Elavy'e Fort; mouth of Spruce Creek, and five mileswas about to spread over and occupy the James Maguire, Saulsburg; John W. Myton, En- this side of Philipsburg. All descrip-whole of the Republic of Mexico, and neayillc; George H. Steiner, Water Street; A. & tions of stow, used for railroads, build-continue to hold possession until the ~,,1 1:4, C_:_e_rwenin4d -', ,ilb:lrga; i,•ltilli.ll,,itk a',7 n'lc t h-h-e7,1 -": ins &c.&c., such as Spruce, Ash, Pine,Government and the people sue for '.."'"""1 I in

, Locust and White Oak, sawed to orderopal office", 169 Race street, Philadelphia.pence, and express their willingness to _ _ - -- - I and furnishedat the shortest noticeoffer terms that will be acceptable to the V- nom Maine to Mississippi, from jan18, '4B.j THOS. MAIZE.United States. Oregon to Florida, the wonderful effects of Wis-

so ivinzvxmßS.
The highrst price will be Paid in CASH for

Wheat, live, Corn, Cloyereeed, Oats, &c. Allkinds
of marketing taken in exchange fin (oticht.

PURCHASERS may confidently rely thatall
articles sold here will prove to be as represented, if
not, they can be returned and the money will be
-refunded.

BARGER & MORROW
Lewißtnwn, .Innuarc 4,184S.

. lea's Balsam of Wild Cherry in curing all diseasesThe papers published at the city of
of the lungs,are us familiar 08 household worths.Mexico contain numerous orders, en- ' Where there is a constitutional predisposition .0

-

I4Esubscribers will sell at Public Sale on theforcing taxes of all kinds, heretofore consumption, it keeps the insidious tIdestroyer T-p-rem,oos onpayable to the government of Mexico, bay, and we 'venture to affirm that no onOte
which are now demanded for the sup- elitist complaint, who had recourse to this remedy 1 'Thursday, the 9.nd of March next,
port of the American army. The or- when the litsisymptomo or itsapproach appeared. ' A farm containing about 249 erre, of first rate
dens enumerate all the varieties of lift- tuThousands who have sought tothor climate in wheat land. About 200 acres is cleated and in
des liable to taxation, and the rate at ,the(,iauhopes of being relieved from li onchitis and a good state of cultivation.. The remiiinder is well

mption,and who laid their bones in a for:. timbered. The improvements area well finishedwhich they arc to be levied. Lotteries eignland,withnonehu,strangers topay the lost oft- Bank Barn, 1110 feet by 50 all complete withtheare prohibited, &e. , con of respect, might now be living in health, en- ; necessary attachments '• and a largoA letter in the Monitor from Quere- I circled by friends and kindred, had they betaken
''

'7 DWELLING BOUEE, h.well tin*l11#1, a
ell throughout with all the necessarytaro, states that the present Congress themselves to this infallible remedy, inntead of:going iii'zo voluntary exile. Coughs, Co ds, A.

___ appurtenances, and Springwill not come together again. Several thou., B, ronchitis, Mutiny, Soft) I I IID.2.11'00.....1.1100- House, Sr, &c.deputies have left for their homes, and . IN., croup ; and all those diseases of the wpm. The farm is first quality of land well fenced andthe letter adds that the new deputies ,of respiration which invariably lead to Death if inn gond stale of cultivation. There in shout 15and senators will soon be in the city. neglected, can be removed by a few bottles of , acres of Meadow. The most
u

of the Inffidings n.e
The Government was silently taking., Wistar's Balsam. !new and well finished. Thole in n spring or good

measures for the suppression of intri- ' ('-•See Advertisement on fon .th page. water near the house, and numerous springs so
goes, having for their object the estab- distributed .toafford water in every field but one.
lishment of a monarchy. The conse- XICARILIED. ' A good orchard is thereon of choice fruit. The

by Shavers
is well located in the centre of the valley ofquence was that the Governors had not On Thursday, the 13th instant,

fulfilled their promise to aid the Gov. Rev. S. H. Reid, Mr. Mrcum:r. BRIDIIN- mi !ila :,,Tar t loU vore pa'k e ionr e str utr o , wherepubii",ohaedLinmailli,, &c., 7
BACH to Miss EuzA RABISEV, alt of Sink- road is now located.

':' mil.
ernment with such resources as they
could command, and the Government tog Valley, Huntingdon county. ! The terms will be one thirdof the purchase mu-
was much cramped for means. ne to be paid on Ist April next. The remninder

iu .four equal annual payments with interest to beOnsameda, by the sameA, ir. Wu, v
Assistant Surgeon Suter died nt the y

mAar SENBEIM to Mist DonoritA, eldest secured by the bond and mortgage of the purchn.Icapital on the 15th of December. I daughter of Joseph Isenberg, of Morris ' se,._trle greater portof the buck money might
township, Huntingdon county. ; be unpaid for years by paying the interest thereon,

...,r the benefit of the widow and heirs under age.
MARGARET NEWEET,,

Executrix.
WILLIAM NEWELL,

R.r'r of the Eat isle of Andr ere Nwell, deed.
January 11, 1948.

VALUABLE FARM.

Another SteamboatDisaster,
• PITTSBURG, Jan. 11 DIED,The steamer Blue Ridge, plying on At hiss residence, in Porter township,the Ohio river, blew up at one o'clock

on the 12th instant, Mr. JAcon G. Her-on Saturday night, the Bth inst., during
ETT, in the 36th year of his age.a severe snow storm. The explosion roit 54.1.31.was tremendous, reducing to a perfect The deceased, as a man, was much

Lot of ground, with a two-story Framewreck the cabin over the boilers. The beloved and esteemed in the large circle ' ,k
hull sunk immediately, leaving a per. of his acquaintance. And as a Chris- IA -,, ,,-,.,,,l) Zi' dili ii ,:gur i ,l l°,;' ," ,:lw7giloireae 'ZII7 "4, 1,::ltion of the cabin afloat, to which the flan he was of no ordinary standing.— ing underneath ihe WI;ole linaausge Baud

also a stable"passengers saved, retreated for securi- He was for a number of years a consis- aid oven erected thereon; situate on Tyrone
ty, and before they were rescued the cab- I tent member of the German Reformed ; street, in the town of Birmingham. Huntingdon
in had floated a distance of eight miles. i Church—and exemplary in all his con- , county. and will be a desirable location for any

No just conclusion can be formed as to I duct. He bore his protracted illness person wishing toreside near the CentralRailroad.

• I,l‘,Atriz jizris,oon wishing
nEq

to ipu tturr ilr iazi wi i,ll p , lesosre :t ilt ;the number of passengers lost. There with christian fortitude and the most
were seventy perons on board, of which submissive resignation to the will of ,3„.i,,,,,ii,,,,., residing insisi; w„. mid, geonunn;y.
20 or 30 are supposed to have' perished. God; depending entirely upon the mer- SAMUEL BILE.

The passengers were mostly from its of Christ for his acceptance. Even ; Jon. 11, 184S—Tin._
____.Kanawa and Gilliopolis. But few se- in his paroxysms of intense su ffiTinp.:,

ved anything, having to go ashore in he was heard to say, " God is merciful." ESTRAT.
~ ~- CItheir night clothes. The cause of the His disease was one of much pain, be- ~, .4.A M, IR to theresidence of the sub.

II ,; I...,'scri, living I,.rg,explosion was undoubtedly the defective ing of a scrofulas nature combined with Darreebertownship. anearwhi!? and.4ettlebuckbla
state of the boilers, they having been in Ia bronchial affection, yet during the : ,It'it,______ spotted Bum., rising two years o:d.
use nine years.—Daily Xews. numerous visits of the writer and the The owner is requested to come forward, prove

ninny questions presented by him, not n property, pay charges and take him away; other.
murmur or complaint was heard. Hewas wise he willbe di.posed ofas the law directs.
mujanl 1,'413-much comforted by the consoling doe- 3t. JAMES GILL %AT.

trines of the Bible, and delighted to I adminixtrators, Ablice•meditate upon the life-giving union with 1
Christ, formed by the exercise of a liv Estate of James Walker, late of Dublin

-
'

ing faith. How peaceful his gravel—! township, dereastd.
Communicated.•l- ETTERS of Administration having beenliI granted to the undersigned. on the estate of'-------------

- - - ----------- : said deceased, all persons having claims againstl'he Markets. , 1110 811010are requested to present them duly am
From the Daily News. , thenticated, for payment, and those knowing them-

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14., 1848. selves indeh," are Trayed:i.iltionl;ediateThe market for all descriptions of payment.
Administrator.

sex. Breadstuffs is generally inactive and
dull, and Flour is selling in small lots aDMINISTR./ITO.RS' XOTIC E.

INSURRECTION PREVENTED —In Mexico. at $6,374 per bbl. for standard brands Estate of Richard Bradley, late of Cass
----The Editor of the Philadelphia Inqui- and $6,50 for choice. Corn Meal has I township, deceased.
rer has seen a letter oflate date from au further declined, with sales of 1600 T ETTERS of administration having
officer of the army, which states that tin hbls. at $3 per bbl. Wheat is dull at 14been granted to the undersigned on
insurection was about to break out in the , 138 a 140c. per bus, for good reds. Corn said estate, all persons having claims
city of Mexico, and that it had been dis- ; is wanted at 64c. per bus, for good against the same are requested topresent

Southern yellow, and 62c. for white.— them for settlement, and those indebted
vent serious results. The affair had
covred by Gen. Scott just in time topre-

, Oats are scarce, and would command I are requested to make immediate pay-
created great excitement, and a more 45 a 46e. Whiskey continues low, al- I meet to them. GEO. HUDSON,
vigorous policy of vigilance and proem'. ; though scarce. Small sales at 22i a.231 JONA. MILLER,
Lion had immediately been adopted. , cents in hhds. dec2B-6t.1 &bars. 1

A Spook•—The Lebanon Courier says
that some of the credulous people in that
town have had theirghostiy fears consid-
erably excited, for the last few nights,
by the nightly perambulations ofa•frguredressed out in ghostly habiliments, with
the addition ofa broad-sword swinging
at its side. Like Banquo's ghost, it
will not down at bidding; but pertina-
ciously continues above ground, confi-
ning, however, its " field of operation''
to the houses of females, avoiding the
contaminating influence of the sterner

Olk*i LIiViTISTOWN 33./LBTX:
SHE failure of this 1rstitution has caused a

great sensation, but it scarcely equals that
produced by the late arrival of a superior assort-
'neat of clocks. watches. Bre„ at " The Hunting-
don Jewelry Store," lug occi pied by D Buoy.

no stock consists of gold patent levers, geld
anchor levers, gold lepines,

.—.)
silver patent levers, silver

( 12.--",;:;., anchor levers, silver lepines,.

x.) English vertical and horizon-
, " tat watches, and quartiers of

• qualities. Also, R
IL " - day and 30 hourclocks, Ls-

dies'and Gentlemans' breastpins, ofalmost every
discription, and to suit all tastes. Bracelets of
exquisite finish and latest styles; gold pens, at
various prices; gold and silver pencils, gold vent
and neck chains. gold keys, gold finger rings, mo•
dallions, gold slides and lockets, and every article
usually found in any Jewelry establishment out
of the cities.

Also, Silver Ware, consisting of table, les,
and salt spoons, I utterknives, thimbles, shields
and spectacles.

Also, Steel fob chains. keys, beads and hag
clasps, tassels and fringe; a superior assortment of
livleere celebrated pen knives, scissors, razors
and Chapman's magic strops. A lot of Roussel's
perfumery. including soap, oils and essences of
various kinds, tooth powder, Ste. Also, Fanry
Stationary, suchas note paper, note and letter
envelopes, motto wafers, visiting cards, sealing
wax,&c.

'rho undersigned has also a very handsome as-
sortment of mircellon and fancy articles, such
as pocket hooks, Ladies' work boxes, Ladies' com-
panions, pin cuahions, ink stands, toy boxer,
diarys, &e., atl of which, having been purchased
for CA se,and at rotes unusually low, will be sold
at such pricesas they have never before been offered
for in this county.

E' An experienced workman—one
who has become proficient by practice
in the best shops in the Union—is tim-
ployed to do all kinds of clock, watch
and Jewelry repairing, which will in all
cases be donewith punctuality.

Work will lie warranted for one year,
dl3-tf.] AS. T. SCOTT.

WIORZ NEW GOODS !
At the Cheap Corner!

IHE subscriber has just received
another large and well selected stock

of WINTER GOODS, among which,
may be found all kinds of

Ladies Dress Goods.
ALL ICINDS OF STAPLE DRY-GOODS

A splendid assortment of Calicoes at low
er prices than ever was known.

Boots and Shoes—Caps anal.Bonnets :

.MUFFS and MITTEXS ; also,
Hardware, Qwecsasware and

Groceries,
Persons wishing to purchase C

GOODS, will find that they will be ac-
commodated at the Cheap Corner. Goods
shown with pleasure at all tunes; they
shall be thrown down on the counter
snd therefore save you the trouble of
pointing them out with the yard stick.
Thankful for past favors, I still hope to
receive n liberal share of public patron-
age. JNO. N. PROWELL.

"CHEAP ConmEn "

Huntingdon, Dec. 2 1847. S
Z

Sohn Scott, Jr
A TTORNEY AT LAW, 1111'min/ won,pa ._

Hoe removed hie office to the middle room of
• Snare's Row," directly opporitc Fishei dc :tnlur-
trie's etore, where he will attend ivith promptnessand fidelity to all husinees with which he may heentrustedi n Huntingdon or the itdjoinin g cosmic*llowitngd on Wept. , 1848,


